
 
 

 

 

 

AQUAVENTURE WATERPARK OPENS TODAY AT ATLANTIS SANYA 

Internationally Multi-Awarded and Globally Recognized Aquaventure Waterpark 

Brings Exhilarating Water Play to Sanya, Hainan. 
 

Sanya, China (May 26, 2018) - Atlantis Sanya’s internationally acclaimed 200,000 square meter Aquaventure 

Waterpark opens today. Guests at the resort enjoy complimentary access to the waterpark, and day visitors can 

experience the Aquaventure Waterpark with an admission fee that starts from CNY 358 for adults and CNY 258 for 

children, persons with disabilities, and senior citizens.  

 

Aquaventure Waterpark is a world-class waterpark, and will be the first waterpark in China that is open every single 

day of the year, offering excitement for families and friends all year-round. The vast collection of fast-moving 

waterways and mysterious underwater rivers and tunnels throughout the waterpark is sure to excite visitors and get 

their adrenaline pumping. Spanning across an astounding 200,000 square meters, Aquaventure is truly one of the 

most expansive and sensational resorts of its kind in the region. The waterpark offers guests unparalleled excitement 

and larger than life experiences. Guests can enjoy a multitude of different slides, get up close and personal with 

sharks and rays. Whether you are a water coaster fanatic or just looking for a relaxed splash around in the pools, 

Aquaventure Waterpark promises fun for everyone.  

 

“Aquaventure Waterpark is really at the core of all the fun and excitement here at Atlantis Sanya, offering hours of 

spectacular entertainment and delight for every visitor,” remarked Atlantis Sanya Managing Director Heiko Schreiner. 

“Aquaventure Waterpark has won praise from all over the world and we are very excited to be able to offer our in-

house guests complimentary access to the waterpark. Open every day of the year, we expect Aquaventure Waterpark 

to be warmly received by guests and visitors upon its official opening.”  

 

Atlantis Sanya has worked with the industry’s best in developing the Aquaventure Waterpark. RAD Architecture Inc. 

led the waterpark’s masterplan. The most advanced and state-of-the-art water slides in the world were created by 

ProSlide
®
 - the global leader in waterslide design and manufacturing - to provide guests with thrills, fun family 

moments and memories to last a lifetime. 

 

The waterpark’s gravity-defying water slides will be sure to delight and excite. With 15 of the best rides in the world 

from ProSlide offering a whopping 35 individual and unique experiences, combined with the Torrent River and wave 



 
 

 

 

pool, there is the perfect ride for everyone at Atlantis Sanya. For the daring and brave-hearted, the SuperLOOP™ is 

the waterpark’s most audacious ride, only for the courageous and ambitious. Longer than a hundred meters, the 

ride is packed with twists and turns that will have guests reeling and whirling. Another highlight is China’s first ever 

RocketBLAST
®
 water coaster. This slide uses water jet propulsion technology to powerfully drive three-person boats 

quickly uphill with steep drops and tights turns throughout the ride. This ride will no doubt quickly become a fan 

favourite among visitors to Aquaventure Waterpark, propelling thousands of riders throughout the day, creating 

unmatched enjoyment for all visitors. 

 

At the Neptune Tower is a gravity defying slide, Leap of Faith a 25.1-meter high speed freefall slide that takes guest 

on a journey through the shark tank. This tower and slide is the focal point of vision for guests as they enter the 

waterpark. The Shark Safari at the Neptune Tower have sharks and stingrays where guest can get up close and 

immersive with in-tank scuba experiences and sea trekking adventures or stingray feeding sessions. 

 

“Atlantis Sanya and Aquaventure will be the ultimate vacation destination in the region,” says ProSlide CEO and 

President Rick Hunter. “They will deliver so many incredible guest experiences in one park experience. One of the 

most exciting attractions at Aquaventure is the ProSlide RocketBLAST™ water coaster, the first ever in China. Atlantis 

Sanya is way out in front of the competition!” 

 

The Rapids River is one of the longest waterpark rivers in the region at 1.8 kilometres long, and will take riders on a 

bumpy and electrifying journey along the tumultuous tributary. The Wave Rider and Tornado Spin - the world’s very 

first “BehemothBOWL™ 40/TORNADO
®
 60” combination ride - are two hybrid attractions perfect for the whole 

family to enjoy together, and can accommodate up to 720 riders every hour. 

 

For the resort’s younger visitors, Splashers is the ultimate fun-filled destination and will be high on the radar of all 

children visiting Atlantis Sanya. The child-friendly slides and attractions will keep the kids preoccupied for hours with 

immersive under-the-sea themed excitement as they slide through shoals of fish, around sunken ships and past 

ancient treasures from the Lost City of Atlantis. There’s even a 1,600-gallon seashell tipping bucket that dumps 

plumes of water onto the excited children when they are least expecting it. The youngsters will love everything that 

Splashers has to offer and with 19 exciting rides in total designed specifically for children of all sizes, they will be 

begging their parents to stay longer and longer. It’s a sprawling complex for families to interact and enjoy with child-

like excitement. 

 



 
 

 

 

Beyond the vast collection of thrilling rides, Aquaventure Waterpark offers a calming respite against the heart-racing 

speeds of the water coasters and speed slides. The golden sands of the nearby private beach are certainly very 

alluring to guests staying at Atlantis Sanya and visitors of the waterpark. With other natural exhibits such as Dolphin 

Cay, the Lost Chambers Aquarium and the Ambassador Lagoon, visitors will have the once-in-a-lifetime opportunity 

to interact with marine life like never before, swimming with friendly bottlenose dolphins and sea lions, among other 

sea creatures. 

 

Atlantis Sanya is a globally recognized travel destination and the premier resort in Sanya, Hainan Island. For bookings, 

please visit www.atlantissanya.com or call +86-898-88986666. 

 

***Ends*** 

 

Media Inquiries 

Helen Song, Atlantis Sanya      Winnie Yang, GolinMagic 

Mobile: +86 185 0895 9867     Mobile: +86 21 2411 0092 

helen.song@atlantissanya.com     wyang@golinmagic.com 

 

For further information about Atlantis please visit www.atlantissanya.com  

 

Follow Atlantis Sanya on Social Media 

Weibo：@三亚-亚特兰蒂斯     WeChat：@三亚亚特兰蒂斯 

            
 

About Atlantis Sanya 

Owned by Fosun International and managed by Kerzner International, Atlantis Sanya is China’s premiere underwater world 

inspired entertainment resort destination located in Haitang Bay, Sanya, Hainan province. This RMB11 billion ocean-

themed development occupies a space of 540,000 square metres and has 1,314 guestrooms & suites. It features a variety 

of marine and entertainment attractions, including the 200,000-square metre Aquaventure Waterpark, 86,000 sea 

creatures in lagoons, and displays at The Lost Chambers Aquarium that use more than 13.5 million liters of sea water. It 

also has a 1,800-seater theatre at Dolphin Cay, state-of-the-art marine protection and conservation facilities, and a Sea 

Lion Point. The resort also offers a wide range of dining options with 21 restaurants, lounges, bars, and cafes. From 2016, 

Atlantis has won a number of awards including The Best Landmark Resort Brand awarded by City Traveler, Most 

Anticipated Resort in China awarded by World Traveler, Most Anticipated Hotel 2016-2017, High-End Hotel Selection & 

China Must Stay Hotels TOP50 awarded by Voyage, Best Anticipated Newly Opening Award of Best D.E.S.I.G.N. Hotels 
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awarded by The Bund and Most Anticipated New Hotel Opening by 21st Century Business Herald. China Tourism Bureau 

also selected the resort as an outstanding and preferred travel project. Just recently, the resort was awarded Most Popular 

MICE Destination through online voting by Huixiaoer.com. Atlantis Sanya also received four prestigious Golden Horse 

Awards including Asia’s Best Entertainment Destination Resort, Asia’s Best MICE Destination Resort, Asia’s Best Restaurant 

– Ossiano Underwater Restaurant and Bar, and China’s Best Employer.  

 

About Fosun International 

Fosun International Limited is a family-focused multinational company that has been listed on the main board of the Hong 

Kong Stock Exchange (00656:HK) since 2007. Founded in 1992, Fosun's total assets exceed CNY 530 billion (c.US$ 83 

billion). With its roots in China, Fosun’s mission is to create customer-to-maker (C2M) ecosystems in health, happiness 

and wealth, providing high-quality products and services for families around the world. 

 

About Kerzner International 

Kerzner International Holdings Limited, through its subsidiaries, is a leading international developer and operator of 

destination resorts, ultra-luxury hotels and residences and innovative entertainment and gaming experiences. Kerzner’s 

flagship brand Atlantis, includes Atlantis, The Palm, Dubai, a 1,500-room, water-themed resort on The Palm, overlooking 

the Arabian Sea and mainland Dubai and Atlantis, Sanya Hainan in China; and in development, The Royal Atlantis Resort 

& Residences in Dubai and Atlantis Ko Olina in Hawaii in the United States. Under the One&Only brand, Kerzner manages 

some of the most top-rated ultra-luxury resorts in the world, located in Mexico, Mauritius, the Maldives, South Africa, 

Dubai and Australia. Additionally, Mazagan Beach & Golf Resort, mazaganbeachresort.com, a 500-room destination golf 

and casino resort in Morocco, is also operated by Kerzner. For more information on our brands, please visit: atlantis.com 

or oneandonlyresorts.com. For more information on Kerzner International, please visit Kerzner.com . 

 


